
Local

museums

improving

well-being

Inequalities can impact the how different groups access and interact with

culture differently and many still feel excluded from spaces which are

inaccessible or considered as ‘high culture’. That is why the work of local

museums, who work directly with the community is so important for the

achievement of the vision set out in the Well-being of Future Generations Act.

Small and large museums across Wales are taking actions to improve the

social, economic, environmental and cultural well-being of their area. They are

using the medium of culture to contribute to each of the national well-being

goals to the well-being objectives of their local authority.



Reducing isolation in older

people through dementia

cafes

A Healthier Wales:

Using the

medium of

culture to

improve well-

being

All examples contribute to this

goal as they were done through

the medium of culture and are

supporting and promoting the

Welsh language

A Wales of Vibrant Culture and

Thriving Welsh language:

Telling the stories of people

with learning disabilities

Offering BSL activities and

training

A More Equal Wales:

Giving voice to underrepresented

communities

Helping connect communities with

their heritage

A Wales of Cohesive Communities:

The work of local museums contributes to:

Improving employability and

teaching new skills

Promoting local businesses and

artists

A Prosperous Wales:

Raising awareness of climate

and biodiversity crisis

Seeking long-term solutions

to land use issues

A Resilient Wales:

Improving knowledge of foreign cultures

Sharing Welsh culture with the world

Refugees and asylum seekers to expressing

themselves through literature

A Globally Responsible Wales:



Work in partnership with

communities

A Wales of Cohesive

Communities

Contributes to Anglesey

Council's well-being

objective:

Also contributes to:

A Prosperous Wales

Collaboration between Welsh

Government, Cultural Bodies and local

authority areas.

Encourages involvement in culture

and heritage with those who suffer

from socio-economic disadvantage

Supporting early years and learning

across all age groups, mental and

physical well-being, and community

cohesion 

Fusion - increasing

employability 

Tackle regional inequality

and promote fair work

Build resilient

communities, culture, and

language

A More Equal Wales

A Wales of Cohesive

Communities

Contributes to Welsh

Government's well-being

objectives:

Also contributes to:

The gallery shop supports local artists,

makers and suppliers

 90% off all makers are from Wales and

70% of all suppliers are Welsh 

The exhibition spaces supports 10-15

artists annually, as well as an additional

40 makers and suppliers through the

Christmas Crafts Fair

In 2019/20, their events programme

supported 34 artists that lead 51

workshops, art classes and activities.

Oriel Môn promoting local artists

Source: Jayne Huskisson



Minimise

contribution to

climate change and

bio-diversity loss

and deal with its

effects

A Wales of Cohesive

Communities

A Globally

Responsible Wales

Links to Ceredigion

Council's well-being

objective:

Also contributes to:

A Resilient Wales

Museum's youth panel created

a climate change exhibition to

accompany Dippy the Dinosaur

to the Cardiff Museum

Identified the environmental

impact of the fashion industry

as their ‘big issue’

Developed a twitter campaign

with illustrations of

environmentally conscious

dinosaurs 

Those involved in the project

developed new skills like

sewing, research, screen

printing etc. 

Amgueddfa Cymru's

climate change exhibition

Using museum’s Sheep

exhibition to bring together

diverse communities with

interest in land use

Creating space for dialogue

around current tensions

surrounding the future of land

use in Ceredigion’s uplands

Educating about responsible

agriculture practice

Museum now hosts monthly

‘Peoples’ Practice’ meetings,

virtually during lockdown, to

keep the dialogue open

Ceredigion Museum and

the future of land

Everyone will have a

wealth of opportunity

to learn, research and

create

High quality museums,

exhibitions, and public

spaces for enjoyment

and learning

A Prosperous Wales

A Globally Responsible

Wales 

Links to Amgueddfa

Cymru's well-being

objectives:

Also contributes to:

Source: Amgueddfa Cymru

Source: Ceredigion Council

Source: Ceredigion Council
Source: Ceredigion Council



A Healthier Wales

Memory Cafés for those living with

dementia

Intergenerational activities with

students from Monmouth

Comprehensive School

Increasing skills - students became

Dementia Friends and undertook

reminiscence training

Students dressed in period attire and

served 1950s-inspired afternoon tea 

Music and visual objects used to

trigger memories 

Monmouthshire Museum's

Memory Cafés

Lifelong learning

A More Equal

Wales

A Wales of

Cohesive

Communities

Contributes to

Monmouthshire

Council's well-being

objective:

Also contributes to:

Source:

Collaboration between Bodelwyddan

Castle Trust, Gwynedd Community Art

Service, Conwy Art Service, Oriel Ynys

Môn, supported by Welsh government

and advised by Betsi Cadwaladr UHB

Delivered sessions to people with a

history of mental health problems to

see if engagement in museums

improve mental health and well-being

Delivered art sessions within the

museum and gallery environment at

four sites

Demonstrated that creative activity in

museum has a beneficial effect on

mental well-being of people suffering

from mental distress 

Several local museums -

Arteffact

Gwynedd - Enjoy happy, healthy and safe lives

Conwy - A county where heritage, culture and Welsh language thrive

A More Equal Wales

Contributes to multiple well-being objective, including:

Also contributes to:



People are educated and

skilled

People are informed,

included, listened to, and

can add to their

community

A Wales of Cohesive

Communities

Contributes to Conwy

Council's well-being

objective:

Also contributes to:

A More Equal Wales

Collaboration between Museum

of Cardiff, Monmouthshire

Museums, Storiel Bangor,

Wrexham Museum,

Carmarthenshire Museums,

Swansea Museum,  Amgueddfa

Cymru, and Mencap Cymru

Hidden Now Heard and Our

Social Networks projects collect

oral history recordings and

create exhibitions to represent

the experiences of people with

learning disabilities

Several local museums -

collecting stories

Became a trilingual museum

where British Sign Language is

available alongside Welsh and

English

Funded a volunteer to

undertake courses and then

learning cascaded to the rest of

the volunteer team

In 2021 they hope to offer BSL

'conversation and coffee' talks

and outdoor history walks for

people using sign language

plan to offer 8 free introductory

BSL sessions for other

independent museums across

Wales

Penmaenmawr Museum and

BSL

Cardiff - Safe, confident

and empowered

communities

Wrexham is a safe place

where people feel

included

A Wales of Cohesive

Communities

Contributes to multiple well-

being objective, including:

Also contributes to:

Source: Penmaenmawr Museum

Source: Penmaenmawr Museum

Source: Cardiff Museum

Source: Cardiff Museum

https://www.facebook.com/hiddennowheard/
https://wales.mencap.org.uk/get-involved/our-social-networks


Creating Places

where people are

proud to live,

work and play

A Prosperous

Wales

A More Equal

Wales

A Healthier Wales

Contributes to

Rhondda Cynon Taf

Council's well-being

objective:

Also contributes to:

A Wales of Cohesive Communities

Collaboration with a group of

artists from Butetown 

Using the centenary of the 1919

Race Riots as a starting point, to

tell stories of prejudice and racism

experienced by the community

Commissioned a group of artists

from the community to creatively

respond: Gavin Porter to create a

documentary film (with music by

Anthony Ward), Kyle Legall to

create a painting, Zaid Djerdi to

produce photographs and Ali Zay

to write a piece of poetry

Museum of Cardiff's People

of Butetown project

Collaboration between Men’s

Sheds and Rhondda Heritage

Park

Project led by an apprentice

Helped develop skills in research

and object handling

Focused on deprived areas and

widened access to culture

Participation no cost to the

individual to ensure equality

'Forged' a connection between

the museum and the participants

Telling the mining history of

Rhondda in an  interactive way

Rhondda Cynon Taff's Forging

Knowledge

Safe, confident and

empowered

communities

A More Equal Wales 

Contributes to Cardiff

Council's well-being

objective:

Also contributes to:

Source:Rhondda Heritage Park

Source:Rhondda Heritage Park



A Wales of Cohesive Communities - continued

Collaboration between 1914/1918 U Boat pan

Wales project; Storiel Museum & Art Gallery,

Bangor; Community Arts Gwynedd;

Porthmadog Maritime Museum; Tywyn Library

and Criw Celf

A series of masterclasses for children between

9-14 years old to develop their skills, creativity

and experience with culture

Enabled young people to learn; work together

and bring stories to life by creating historical

artworks 

Created a video for young people to share

experiences & were given certificate and badge

Access to an almost forgotten part of history

through exhibitions, video; an Open Doors

event;

Contributed towards Visit Wales’s 2018 theme

Year of the Sea

Several local museums - War at Sea

Storiel Live in a natural Welsh society

Receive education of the highest quality which will

enable us to do what we want to do

A Prosperous Wales

A More Equal Wales

Contributes to Gwynedd Council's well-being

objectives:

Also contributes to:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNlN8PE6evY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNlN8PE6evY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHkeSnH58W8


A Globally Responsible Wales

Collaboration with the Regimental

Museum of The Royal Welsh

(Brecon)

Translated and re-interpreted

Japanese Flags captured in the

Second World War

Helped to understand the flags'

story and preserved history 

Enables people to better connect

with history and different cultures

and heritage

Firing Line Museum's work

on Japanese flags

Literature and Trauma programme

is a creative writing programme for

refugees and asylum seekers

Providing a safe space for project

participants to express themselves

Play facilities for children, and free

bus tickets to remove the barrier of

travel costs

Won a prize in the Museums

Association's Museums Change

Lives awards

Dylan Thomas Centre's work

with refugees

Safeguarding

people from harm

- so that our

citizens are free

from harm and

exploitation

A Healthier Wales

A More Equal

Wales

Contributes to

Swansea Council's

well-being objective:

Also contributes to:

Conserve and

enhance the

cultural heritage

of the Park's

communities

including Built

Heritage, the

Historic

Environment and

the use of the

Welsh Language

Contributes to 

Brecon Beacons'

well-being objective:

Source: Dylan Thomas Centre

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHkeSnH58W8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFYrWwc6H3c&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHkeSnH58W8

